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TJie University Honors
A Grand Old Man

There may be some instructor in this univer-

sity who view their position in the lipht of a busi-

ness just another way to make money. If there
re any, we question their business acumen. In

fact, the professional spirit of service so far out-

weighs a desire for gain that
Take the record of Dr. A. U Candy, whose

fcOth birthday the university joins him in celebrat-

ing today. Senior member of our faculty, he has
seen three generations of students receive their de-

grees. Would his interest in the students the time

he spent on their problems indicate anything but

devotion to the welfare of another generation?

We of the Nebraskan are prone to point with

alarm at instructors who leave these classrooms

for larger salaries, in an effort to call the attention

of the legislature and the people of the state to our

Instructional needs. We often overlook those men

who know that an opportunity for service exists

wherever they are, and who stay at Nebraska be-

cause they have become familiar with our problems.

Today we honor Dr. Candy, whose influence

will be felt long after the achievements of text writ-

ing pedants are forgotten. And Dr. Candy, we feei

sure, would be first to give us permission to extend

laurels to all those instructors to whom students are
more than numerical entities.

Someday, the Nebraskan would like to print,
not a list of those instructors who received higher
salaries and left Nebraska, but those who received
bigger offers and stayed. Wind of such offers
sometimes leaks out from the other end; the World-Heral- d

found enough of them to make up a story
some weeks ago. But we'd have a hard time get-

ting our information from the professors them-

selves; that kind of an instructor wants no public
recognition. He gets reward enough from the
friendship and appreciation of his students.
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Suits will be the favorite day-

time costume this year,
the tailored suits which are

not nearly so mannish as those
shown last season. As during the

year, twills
and serges will once again hold
the center of the stage. Navy will

in all suit materials
and will be combined with beige
contrast. An feature of
the silhouette will be the pleated
peplum of the jacket and the high
trouser line of the skirt. Old fash-
ioned braid has been revived to
adorn the edges of many of the
suits, and flap pockets are
very much in evidence.

Jigger Suit Popular.
Perhaps the most popular suit

this spring will be the "jigger''
suit which has a loose hanging

New

for l

called dirndl, Basque,
and a dis-

tinct peasant innovation appears
on this season's fashion front.

and gathers are the fea-

tured points about these costume
frocks.

For festive occasions when one
desires casual clothe6, different
from the studied formal town
models, style experts suggest 1

evening gown with billowing gath-
ered skirts, full, of
splashy peasant print or gaily
flowered poplin. Topping it off is
a black fitted velveteen bodice
with perky sleeves.

Bright blue piquet with thy
usual swing skirt adapts itself to
street wear. Its tidy little, jacket
Is almost covered with white peas-
ant cross

Ever since the "dirndl," with its
fitted bodice and flaring skirt

Paris has been playing
with the idea as a coming sil-

houette. Now the is their
as the silhouet of the

season.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon will enter-
tain at their fifth annual Blue
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student who has taken basic military
mighty few haven't cannot recall the

the of the
Drillers With the same

spirit that Columnist
Ag college steaks or roam thru
we used to puzzle over the in-

tricate that jammed the corridors of
hall.

become seniors, we begin to think in
and forget the painted

digs wells. Some a de-

clining is bound to pop up
adolescent mind, which

in terms of the state's resources,
grain market

state is a
It is facing to

these drillers who
in Nebraska are slated to
role in future
mean more to you than an addi-

tional if the federal agencies
than so much soup, and if
crop failures of Nebraska farms

a smaller trade,
some of the crisis that

facing.
isn't the chief concern of

the activities of in
western sections of the state

that "There's liquid yellow gold
hills."

them are of a crystal
the soil makes corn grow from

They to the success
in the Elkhorn valley, and the

the is show-

ing
next put on your monkey

sagging stairs to drill class, pass
with more than a

potatoes did for the Irish,
cotton gin did the south, wells

day for Nebraska.

Dr. Fashion Prescribes Jigger
Tailored Suits to Cure Blues

Style Dictates Twills, Serges
Beige,
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abstract
that somehow
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square miles, and

Our
change.

of natural
convene annually
take an

If dust storms
car wash,

were any more
the
spelled more than

have
is

Of course,
all the well drillers;

and
their belief

in them thar
But most of

liquid far below
the baked, arid
of pump

interest
in its
So when you

clamber up the
that convention
bewildered air.
and the
pumps may some

lengtn coat with
long set-i- n panels in the and
back. The coat will be shown in
either pastels or in vivid colors

with a
skirt.

amanness in swagger suns aim
the thru darts converted
pleats, slits and swank
An unusual note is added thru,
snapon buttons and luxurious fur
collars. will boast the
new shade of Rob Roy blue.

on Pockets.
Hirh slim necklines, decorative

pockets, and wi.le revers will be
in great favor for suits, rastel
blouses will be worn to school with
suits of woolens and
tweeds in beige, gray, brown, and
navv b tie. Some of the Dleasinrr
color to be
this spring in suits are heather
pink, duusiy pink, slate blue, sky
blue, rich olive green, tan with
dusty rose plaid, and grey with
blue plaid. Build your wardrobe
around a s'.iit, and greet the new
spring season.

A..k

lo on
All trackmen who have taken

part in varsity meets are re-

quested by Coach Henry Schulte
to report under the east stad-
ium tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock. The entire squad is to
give a to coaches

the state basketball
tourney.

It may strike a blue note in cam-

pus ears but the brothers say that
only girls in blue dresses and boys

wearing blue shirts and ties will
be admitted. for the
party will be Mrs. Dale S. Boyles.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Dr. and Mrs. Schmidt. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Russell and Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Johnson.

Delta Tan
Plan

Alumnae members of Sigma
Delta Tau will meet at the chap-
ter house at 1:30 for a
dessert luncheon and an afternoon
of bridge. About 20 are
to attend.
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SHADES OF NEW HOSE
FEATURE MUTED TONE

And spring came in like a lion

and a little like a lamb but stock-
ings came in this spring like la-

dies. Colors infinitely less harsh
yet as live and vibrant as the ones
we have become used to, yet more

imuted in tone, and a wee bit light--

r thnn nf mm, r.
wi avoi(j hiuj you jn lho

and ypl jg as Hch a" evpr
Forevening there will be dear!

soft toneg iridescent hose like
chaneeahl taffeta Km- - ronn,l the
town will be taupe beiges ami neu
tral beiees, hose that will blend
with the spring outfit instead of!
contrasting and accenting it. And
clocks, the clocks of
(las have been revived, self and
contrasting shallow clocks, and

0'be, perhaps will remain in cvi- -

Ann, as always, there is a vague,
hopeful yearning for novelties in
the breeze. Not just clocks, but
pointed heels, contrasting toes of
lace, insets over the instep of lace
and bright hued tops all cropping
up. Always, it seems, there must
be knee length stockings, because,
according to Harpers, some people
swear by them. Flocking in in doz-
ens as spring goes out and sum-
mer comes in, will be the sheer,
fragile sandal foot with no rein-
forcement and so on into summer
go stockings . . .

"The American dormitory for
men is in general 'an abomination
before the Lord.' There is usu-
ally not a single refining infill-- !
ence within its walls; there is not
a single redeeming feature about
it, except as a place to hang a
hat." Not even the human hatl
racks, doctor? Dr. Dexter S.
Kimball, dean emeritus at Cornell'
university, speaks his mind.
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Micki v Dinner. T'l riu. is wearing
a Studio Style Street Dress of
navy silk crepe with tailored
beige, luce jacket, to be worn by
Olivia De "llavillitnil in ono of
Warner Brothers cming film re-

leases. Hat is Hreton type of navy
malcc-o- straw. Ben Simon and
Sons.

10

Language Society Brings

le Matrie de Forgos'

to Local Stage.

"Le Maitre de Forges" by
Georges Ohnet will be presented
in motion picture unil'T the aus-
pices of the French clu'o Saturday
morning. March 20, at 10 o'clock
at the Varsity theatc-- .

Tickets may be purchased for
25 cents in the Romance Language
library in University hall from
Miss Cathryn Piazza. Any student
selling 20 admissions will receive
a complimentary ticket.

Forced to marry a wealthy and
enterprising iron-mast- because
of the loss of money by her father,
Claire, the loading character in the
play, grows to hate hor husband.
While critically ill she is won over!
by her husbaiid"s dignity and de-

votion but is too proud to ac-- 1

knowledge her change of feeling.
In a duel between her husband

and a former suitor Claire is in-- 1

j'.lied when she throws herself be-

tween the men in an effort to
stop them and is wounded. In an
agony of suspense hi r husband
bends over lier. avowing nis love.
,,mi al 1;lst Uw two a, P reconcile.!.
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Spring, 1937 style Is a carnival
of flowers. Vim will soon have a
true rrlmavera with boutonnleres
blooming on your coal, gardenias
in your lapel, fruit on your hat and
rosebuds or forget-me-not- s in your
hair and the designers are ready
to dress you like a field of yellow
daffodils.

Today's prints are Individual and
so fresh that they make you catch
your breath; they are a gay depar-
ture from winter's somber colors
and a brisk step towards the blithe
fashions of spring. There's some-
thing deep in the feminine heart
that makes flowers a necessary
antidote for wintry weather, so
here we are again. off on a tangent
for the heart warming flower
colors.

It's time to join in this Print
Parade and to be aware of the
spring. There are paisley prinls,
garland prints on black, challis
prints on silk, crown prints from

Light," has been translated to the
screen, retaining nil of lis orig-
inal strength and beauty and
brought to life by a more than
competent cast, in the Cosmopoli-
tan production "Green Light,"
which opened yesterday at the
Stuart theater as a First Na-

tional release.
Krrol Flynn, whose first two pic-

tures, "Captain Blood" and "The
Charge of the Light Brigade," pro-
claimed him one of the greatest
screen "finds" of recent years,
adds stature to his liramatic repu-
tation with his handling of the
role of Newell Taige. the young
surgeon, who sacrifices his own
professional integrity to cover the
mistake of an older doctor. In
shouldering the blame he Incurs
the hatred of Thyllis Dexter
(played by the lovely Anita
Ixiulse) whose mother's death was
caused by the fatal mistake.

TT3 VnTTII' I l 111

YOUR

LEARN

imon

France, Immaculate white prints,
alien Fast Indian patterns, and
poppy prints on beige. If you
woulil have a suit, wear a print
lined coat over a printed dress! If
you would have a formal, wear
gauzy chiffon over a background
of buttercups and croceus. For
a date dress you wil find Incisive
charm In tho low neckline print;
and for a town dress wear dazzling
white accessories or shiny patent
leather purse and shoes. From
dawn to dusk, and dusk to dawn,
prints are the fashion.
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New Policy
2 First run feature
every program.

New Low Prices
Mats. All teats 20c.
Evea. Lower 25c. Bale 20c.

TODAY
Daringly Modern!
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Melvyn Douglas
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By Every Comparison
They Have No Equal

at th

Simon's Brigadier Suits and Topcoats set
new of value this Spring. All

because we purchased them away last
Summer. We could not sell them at
$22.50 if we had to buy them today
Woolens, cottons and labor have
to such degree that the price would have
to $27.50.

Hiclcey Freeman

"V .;: ill

.! tori" IAivji
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GABARDINE
tin'

slender, sliininu'
railing attention to tlie little
winged Imiws. pointed
fronts. hi!,' Iicrls!
In ltnuvn and lilark one
of Connie's many new styles
to lake yon into Spring
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T. T

d

standard

advanced

In the Brigadier you have unlimited choice of all th
new patterns, fabrics and models. No matter who you
are, nor the type of suit or topcats you want the
mould that has cast you in we have it here
for you in the Brigadier at only $22.50.

ntinY. 12. 1037.
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